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Lapita pottery from the small islands
of north-east Malakula, Vanuatu:
A brief overview and implications
Stuart Bedford

Abstract
A series of well-preserved Lapita sites was first identified on the small islands of Uripiv, Wala,
Atchin and Vao, Malakula, in northern Vanuatu in 2001–2002. Further excavation on Vao and
particularly Uripiv continued until 2011. The pottery shows the standard similarities with Lapita
pottery generally but also demonstrates the development of very distinctive regional and even
island-specific variation in form and motif design during the Lapita period. It suggests very rapid
change in pottery form and decoration soon after initial colonisation of the archipelago; an
aspect largely masked by the radiocarbon chronology. It also confirms that regional diversification
was well underway during the Lapita period itself. This may relate both to the potential that
these communities came from different origin points further west and that even during a single
generation a range of factors may have encouraged localisation in a range of practices including
pottery production.

Introduction
Archaeological research into Lapita in general and pottery in particular has come a very long
way since the 1970s when the distinctive dentate-stamped sherds were generally accepted as
belonging to a tradition that continued for 1000 years or more in some regions and was broadly
divided into two distinct Western and Eastern styles (Green 1979:43–44). The definition of the
varied styles comprising different vessel forms and associated decoration was primarily categorised
using chronological, decorative and geographical criteria, with three styles ultimately being
identified in the 1980s, Far Western, Western and Eastern (Anson 1986; Green 1979). However,
with increasing numbers of sites being excavated and increasing numbers of reconstructable
vessels being identified from different regions, it became more difficult to assign new forms
and designs into the three-style scheme. A modification was the concept of Lapita Provinces,
essentially subgroups designed to break down somewhat the broad hegemonic geographic styles.
A Southern Province comprising New Caledonia was initially proposed (Kirch 1997:72–73) and
ultimately another three Provinces, Far Western-Western, Western-Central and Eastern, were
added to encompass the Lapita distribution (Sand 2001:68). However, the concept of Provinces
has never really gained much traction as what specifically constituted a Province apart from
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geographical designations was never particularly clear. The more generally accepted framework is
that of Summerhayes (2000, 2001), where Lapita is defined primarily in decorative, vessel form
and chronological terms, Early, Middle and Late.
While this latter scheme is proving to be the most practical, it is also becoming increasingly
obvious that these terms have limited wider distributional application and that it is often difficult
to specifically define these styles. In terms of Lapita overall, it is Early Lapita, largely restricted to
the Bismarcks, that remains the most clearly identifiable, consisting of the widest range of vessel
forms with the most concentrated and fine dentate-stamped motifs (Sand 2015; Summerhayes
2000). Rare examples of key definitive aspects of Early Lapita can also be found as far east
as Vanuatu and New Caledonia (Bedford 2015:37, Figure 3) but not beyond. Middle Lapita
can be contrasted with Early Lapita and there are a series of motifs that can be identified as
widespread across the Lapita distribution. There is a reduction in the number of vessel forms and
less concentrated design motifs, but there are also indications that increasing regional variation is
beginning to develop. Across the distribution, Late Lapita displays significant regional variation
with a loss of the rigidly structured design motifs and standard vessel forms (Bedford 2015; Burley
2007; David et al. 2011; Sand et al. 2011) and therefore requires archipelago- and even islandspecific definition. There does remain, however, indications of some level of interconnectedness
across the distribution in the form of the widespread appearance of distinctive decorative
techniques, such as shell impression, and motifs, such as the simple zigzag created through
a rocking motion of a straight stamp.
More recently and following the reconstruction of Lapita vessel forms and design motifs
from a selection of sites located in both Near and Remote Oceania, Sand has argued that there
was a ‘clear need to focus some of our studies on the details of Lapita variation, in order to
highlight the diversity of the early Oceanic tradition’ (2015:162–165). Sand laments the lack of
attention to the reconstruction of vessel forms from most Lapita sites (2015:162), but this has
always been hampered by both the fragmentary condition of the vast number of recovered sherds
and the often very limited areas of sites that are excavated, greatly reducing the possibility that
a series of key sherds from single vessels, essential for full reconstruction, will be recovered.
The poor preservation of Lapita sites and the generally small nature of the sherds are what led to
the initial focus on motif comparisons (Anson 1986; Green 1979:43), which has continued
to be a major area of research (Chiu and Sand 2005; Noury 2005, this volume). However,
as highlighted by Burley and LeBlanc, there are dangers in continuing to place too much emphasis
on quantitative comparison of motif suites as attributes, as the complexity of dentate-stamped
application or position on a vessel can be equally suggestive of different periods and regional
connections or divergence (2015:181; see also Chiu this volume).
This paper addresses Sand’s call for detail on Lapita variation by focusing on pottery recovered
from the small islands of north-east Malakula, northern Vanuatu (Figure 11.1). It presents a range
of primarily dentate-decorated sherds and a more limited number of associated vessel forms that
demonstrate both regional variation and lingering connections. It suggests that rapid regional
change in pottery form and decoration, which is masked by both broad categorisations of Lapita
pottery and radiocarbon dates, could be occurring across much of the Lapita distribution.
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Figure 11.1. Vanuatu and north-east Malakula.
Source: Stuart Bedford.
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Sites and chronology
Excavations on the islands of north-east Malakula commenced in 2001 as part of a research and
training program in collaboration with the Vanuatu Cultural Centre, its staff and their network
of ‘fieldworkers’.1 The islands are small, all less than 2 km2, low-lying and surrounded by fringing
reefs, apart from sheltered sandy beaches on the south-western coasts. The islands are also subject
to regular uplift (Taylor et al. 1980) and ashfall from the nearby volcanically active island of
Ambrym (Robin et al. 1993). All of these aspects helped narrow down potential areas for finding
colonising sites and guided the survey methodology that was applied. There was no sign of any
Lapita pottery or other associated artefacts on the surface, and so it was determined that test
pitting across the uplifted back beaches was required if sites were to be found. Ultimately Lapita
settlements were found on Uripiv (2001), Wala, Atchin and Vao (2002) (Bedford 2003:152–
155). All were located above and parallel to the foreshore in sheltered beach zones facing the
large island of Malakula. The sites on Uripiv and Vao proved to the best preserved and additional,
more extensive excavations were carried out on Vao in 2003–2004 and on Uripiv in 2009–2011
(Bedford 2006a, 2007; Bedford et al. 2011).
The sites were all generally very well-sealed and preserved through a combination of tectonic
uplift, accumulated debris from later habitation in the same area and overlying tephra-laden and
cyclonic sand deposits (Bedford 2007). The primary objective of the fieldwork once the Lapita
sites had been found on these islands was to establish the extent of the sites and identify any
spatial and temporal variation during Lapita and later-period occupation. Excavations in various
locations across Uripiv, in conjunction with the regular inspection of newly dug construction
features over many years, have also provided stratigraphic and chronological detail for the
wider island landscape. The general stratigraphy at all four Lapita sites is remarkably similar
(Figure 11.2), as is the Post-Lapita expansion and later settlement across the islands. The Lapita
settlements are established directly on the beach terraces and ultimately expand to cover 3000–
4000 m2 in area as defined by midden deposits with a dentate-stamped component. Villages
remain in these coastally orientated positions for around 1000 years, slowly expanding over time.
A distinctive change in the stratigraphy of the sites begins at c. 2300 cal. BP, when coral gravel
sourced from the foreshore begins to be brought into the sites to act as a free-draining surface for
household compounds. These surfaces were continually renewed and in many areas of the sites
this layer is up to 50 cm thick. Over a c. 500-year period these Post-Lapita settlements continue
to expand in the same coastal zone to over 10 000 m2 in area, as defined through the imported
coral gravel layer.
There is substantial disruption at c. 1800 cal. BP with the massive Ambrym caldera-forming
eruption that showers the whole region with ash (MaCall et al. 1970; Robin et al. 1993). Whether
such an event required evacuation or not on the islands of Malakula has yet to be determined,
but the eruption proved to be a temporary hiatus and people were immediately presented with
a radically transformed landscape. The addition of the ash greatly enriched the wider landscape
and facilitated settlement across entire islands from this period. The ash from the initial eruption
has been augmented ever since by subsequent eruptions, and today there is a clearly identifiable
ash-rich layer at least 50 cm thick in most areas of the islands. The only excavations undertaken
in the interior of these islands was on Uripiv at a settlement site known as Pirpir, now defined
by linear mound features comprising midden material, which has returned dates of 1500 cal. BP.
The settlement pattern on the small islands at contact, which included stone ceremonial sites or
nasara surrounded by villages spread across the island (Layard 1942), dates to the last 500 years.
1 Volunteers spread throughout the country who act as Vanuatu Cultural Centre representatives and who promote indigenous
custom and culture.
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Figure 11.2. Section of an area excavation on Uripiv (upper) and Vao Islands showing stratigraphic
layering that is broadly found across all small islands of north-east Malakula. The Vao section is 2 m wide.
Source: Stuart Bedford.

The total area excavated at the Lapita site on Uripiv was 106 m2, initially comprising a series
of 1 by 1 m test pits to define the limit of the site and any internal chronological variation.
Larger area excavations were subsequently undertaken focusing on the earlier core of the site
and a cemetery area located to the north of the Lapita midden zone. Similarly, on Vao an initial
grid of 1 by 1 m test pits (24) determined the site extent and then two further 3 by 2 m areas
(A and B) were excavated in places where both the deepest and earliest deposits were identified.
A total of 36 m2 was excavated on Vao (Bedford et al. 2011).
A broad chronology of the Lapita occupation was provided through radiocarbon dates
(Table 11.1). Dating was more effective in the earliest phase of occupation where the calibrated
standard deviation was limited, but in the later phases of occupation the flat section of the
calibration curve returned standard deviations that spanned hundreds of years. This masked
variation and rapid change that occurred across and within the sites during Lapita occupation.
Using other criteria, such as variation in vessel form and design, the presence of extinct fauna
and exotic obsidian, initial occupation zones of the Lapita settlements were able to be identified.
There is little reason to doubt that these sites represent initial colonising sites on these islands
and in the case of Vao an initial colonising site for the wider area. As noted by Green (2003:114,
footnote 18) such sites can be identified through:
early known dates among a series of early Lapita sites in a particular region, oversized shells of
great maturity, extinct or extirpated land birds and terrestrial animals, heavy exploitation of marine
resources, items like obsidian or pottery with origins in the regions or islands to the west of the site
in question.

The excellent preservation of the Lapita sites from these islands cannot be overemphasised.
They show very limited disturbance after 2300 cal. BP when the coral gravel surface began to
be imported, ultimately providing a thick and very durable protective layer across the top of
the Lapita deposits. The addition of periodic ashfalls since 1800 cal. BP has provided further
protection, and today all Lapita deposits are located at a minimum depth of 50–60 cm below
the surface. The ideal conditions of preservation were highlighted at these sites by the evidence
that a large number of the Lapita dentate-stamped sherds revealed painting. Initial signs of
painting began to be uncovered in 2001 and 2002 during excavations on Uripiv, Atchin and
Vao. Further excavations on Vao in 2003 and 2004 returned a greater number of large painted
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sherds. Lime infill, argued to be a remnant of the painting, was also frequently recorded (Bedford
2006b). One of the advantages of the limited mixing or post-depositional disturbance is the
high number of conjoining sherds that can be retrieved even from a 1 by 1 m test pit. This has
provided greater potential for full reconstruction of designs and vessel forms.
Chronological and ceramic variations were found on Vao and Uripiv across the Lapita sites.
An earlier core to the sites was able to be identified, which was where the pottery displayed
a greater range of vessel forms and decoration that was generally applied in more detail using
finer dentate stamps. As the settlements expanded, dentate stamping became very simple and
associated vessel forms were reduced to only one or two types. Radiocarbon dates for the earlier
phase of settlement on Vao and Uripiv are almost identical. On Vao these are (all at 68.2 per cent
probability) 2996–2880 cal. BP and 2925–2800 cal. BP and on Uripiv 2941–2865 cal. BP and
2929–2845 cal. BP (see Table 11.1). Dating the end of the dentate-stamped phase is severely
hampered by the dates falling in a flat section of the calibration curve.
Table 11.1. Radiocarbon dates from Lapita layers on Uripiv and Vao Islands.
Sample
number
Wk–10413
Wk–13150*
Wk–10414
Wk–13151*
Wk–20009
Wk–20010

Island Unit

Uncalibrated
date BP
2423±94
2504±47
2681±74
2481±42
2858±39
3181±40

Calibrated date BP
(68.2% and 95.4% prob.)
2698–2352; 2745–2365
2724–2493; 2745–2380
2860–2745; 2991–2541
2710–2490; 2725–2379
2707–2572; 2726–2486
3046–2913; 3110–2850

Uripiv Area F.4 110–120 cm bd

δ13C
±0.2
unidentified charcoal
–24.7
unidentified charcoal
–25.6
unidentified charcoal
–24.5
unidentified charcoal
–25.6
marine shell Trochus sp. 3.3
marine shell Lambis
0.7
lambis
nut charcoal
–28

SANU–
32013*
SANU–
32014*
SANU–
32015*
SANU–
32016*
Wk–13147
Wk–14041*
Wk–14040

2550±35

2748–2540; 2753–2495

Uripiv Area F.4 120–130 cm bd

nut charcoal

–28

2780±30

2929–2845; 2953–2793

Uripiv Area F.4 130–140 cm bd

nut charcoal

–27

2800±25

2941–2865; 2965–2807

Uripiv Area F.1 120–130 cm bd

nut charcoal

–28

2550±30

2748–2542; 2750–2500

Vao
Vao
Vao

unidentified charcoal
unidentified charcoal
unidentified charcoal

–24 2464±48
–27.5 2839±40
–23.7 2776±38

2704–2443; 2714–2365
2996–2880; 3070–2851
2925–2800; 2960–2780

Uripiv
Uripiv
Uripiv
Uripiv
Uripiv
Uripiv

TP1
TP5
TP9
Area B
TP14
TP14

Layer/depth cm
below datum
90–100 cm bd
100–110 cm bd
150–170 cm bd
100–110 cm bd
135 cm bd
140 cm bd

TP 3
150–160 cm bd
TP11
190–200 cm bd
Area A.1 130–140 cm bd

Material

Samples included shell and charcoal using both AMS* and standard radiometric methods. The radiocarbon determinations were
calibrated by Fiona Petchey, University of Waikato, Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory, using OxCal v. 4.2.4 (Bronk Ramsey 2013)
and the IntCal13 atmospheric curve or the Marine 13 calibration curve (Reimer et al. 2013). Marine samples were calibrated
with a ΔR value of 29±28 14C yrs (Petchey et al. 2008).
Source: Author’s summary table.

The chronological variation found across the sites, which was indicated by the pottery and
radiocarbon dates, was further confirmed by recovered obsidian and extinct faunal remains.
Surprisingly small amounts of obsidian were found on the islands, a total of only four pieces,
three from Vao and one from Uripiv. Banks Islands (Vanua Lava, three pieces) and Talasea
(one piece) obsidian were found, the single piece of the latter recovered from the earlier core area
of the Vao site. The radiocarbon dates suggest some overlap of the Malakula sites with Makue on
Aore Island to the north and Teouma of Efate to the south, but much greater quantities of
obsidian have been recovered from those sites (Makue 120 and Teouma 124) (Constantine
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et al. 2015; Galipaud et al. 2014). While it is difficult to distinguish the two Malakula sites
on their radiocarbon chronology, one feature that stands out as spectacularly different is the
number of extinct tortoise bones. Both sites returned rich faunal deposits (see Ono et al. this
volume) but 1672 tortoise bones were recovered on Vao, while on Uripiv only a single bone was
identified (Hawkins et al. 2016). This indicates that Vao was almost certainly occupied earlier
than Uripiv and may even have acted as an initial and primary colonising Lapita centre in northeastern Malakula. The pottery and obsidian suggest a later settlement for the Malakula sites than
at Makue and Teouma. The radiocarbon chronology, however, is not fine-grained enough to
differentiate significant changes that may be occurring over a very short period.

Pottery
Initial descriptions of the Lapita dentate-stamped pottery from the small islands characterised
much of it as crude in application with simplified and enlarged motifs and in one case only halffinished (Bedford 2003:154). There were also a limited number of decorated vessel forms. While
this description remains applicable to most of the collection, the subsequent excavation of earlier
components of the sites on Vao and Uripiv, along with larger sampled areas overall, show that
some modification is required, and more definitive conclusions regarding the composition of the
Lapita pottery suite from both islands can now be presented.
The range of decorated vessel forms remains limited (Figures 11.3–11.5). They include carinated
vessels, shallow and deeper incurving bowls, and globular outcurving rim vessels. Plain, globular
outcurving rim vessels are also found in association as is typical of all Lapita sites. Flat dishes are
present but are very rare, only one example on each island. The sites are dominated by carinated
vessels with incurving rather than outcurving rims, a form that is generally much rarer across the
Lapita distribution (see Bedford 2015: Figure 4d; Sand 2010: Figure 115a; Sand 2015: Figure 21;
Summerhayes 2001), although this apparent rarity may be due to the difficulty of determining
vessel form from small sherds (Sand 2015: Figure 33). The carinations on the vessels from Vao
and Uripiv also often tend to be softly curved rather than angular (Figures 11.3b and 11.4i) and
over time disappear altogether. A number of the incurving vessels from Uripiv also have a very
distinct stepped rim (Figures 11.3b, 11.4g, 11.4h, 11.5a and 11.5b) and in one case a step below
the carination (Figure 11.5a). Cylinder stands are absent, as are stands for flat dishes, and there
are no open bowls. Dentate stamping is applied with the usual range of short and longer, straight
and curved tools and impressed circles but there is no evidence of excising. Applied relief in the
form of nubbins both on the carination and above it was found only on Vao (Figures 11.4d,
11.4g and 11.4j). Motif designs are many and varied and while some are simple, they cover much
of the upper part of the vessel (Figures 11.3a, 11.3b and 11.4f ). Devolved face motifs might also
be suggested in a number of cases (Figure 11.3a and 11.3b). Evidence of painting in the form of
lime infill and/or a lime wash across the dentate motifs, often with the addition of a haematite
red, was frequent at both sites (Bedford 2006b). Incised decoration is present from the earliest
layers of the sites and is the last decorative technique still applied at the end of Lapita. This is
consistent with incised decoration across much of the entire Lapita distribution, where it shows
remarkable conservatism in terms of design and application to vessel form over time and space
(Figure 11.5e). Plain globular vessels with outcurving rims continued throughout the sequence
and ultimately dominated the post-dentate-stamped phase at least until c. 2000 cal. BP.
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Figure 11.3. Reconstructed vessel forms and associated dentate-stamped decoration from Vao Island.
(A) globular vessel with incurving rim and devolved face motif; (B) carinated vessel with step at rim, with possible devolved
face motif; (C) globular vessel with incurving rim; (D) incurving rim vessel with step on rim and applied relief; (E) globular
incurving rim vessel; (F) incurving rim vessel with concentrated dentate-stamping that also showed clear signs of paint;
(G) incurving rim vessel with nubbins at soft carination; (H) globular outcurving rim vessel with expanded design of dentatestamped parallel lines enclosing impressed circles.
Source: Illustrations drawn by Siri Seoule.
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Figure 11.4. Reconstructed vessel forms and associated dentate-stamped decoration from Vao Island.
(A) vessel with less-pronounced carination, rim-lip form not known; (B) vessel with sharp carination, rim-lip form not known;
(C) carinated vessel with incurving rim; (D) globular vessel with incurving rim; (E) incurving rim vessel with exploded dentatestamped motif; (F) carinated vessel with incurving rim and very heavily dentate-stamped; (G) incurving rim vessel with step at
upper rim; (H) incurving rim vessel with step at upper rim; (I) carinated vessel with incurving rim (previously illustrated as fully
painted vessel (Bedford 2006b)); (J) globular outcurving rim vessel with simple dentate-stamping and nubbins.
Source: Illustrations drawn by Siri Seoule.
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Figure 11.5. Reconstructed vessel forms and associated decoration, both dentate-stamped and
incised from Uripiv (a–c, g) and Vao (d–f) Islands.
(A–B) incurving carinated vessels with extra carination at rim; (C) carinated vessel with outcurving rim and exploded dentate
motif; (D) globular outcurving rim vessel with dentate-stamped zigzag motif; (E) globular outcurving rim vessel with incised
motif; (F–G) flat dishes from Vao and Uripiv.
Source: Illustrations drawn by Siri Seoule.

Another distinctive feature is the generally small size of the decorated vessels. The four fully
reconstructed carinated vessels from Teouma all had diameters of more than 300 mm and two of
them more than 400 mm (Bedford et al. 2007). Although it is difficult to be definitive, as many
of the rim sherds are not large enough for the accurate measurement of the diameter, the vessels
from Vao and Uripiv are mostly no more than 200 mm in diameter. The high labour input in
elaborate vessel construction, implicit in the much larger vessels found at Teouma and many
other contemporary and earlier sites further west, appears to be notably reduced at these sites,
perhaps signalling some level of social fragmentation or divergence (Clark 2007:297).

Local and regional comparisons
There are a limited number of sites elsewhere in Vanuatu where robust comparisons can be
made with the Malakula pottery. While site numbers recorded in the archipelago are increasing,
most have returned limited number of sherds and/or reconstructed vessel forms. Those that are
most useful here are the sites just to the north, Makue on Aore Island (Noury 2013; Noury
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and Galipaud 2011) and various sites on Malo Island (Hedrick n.d.; Noury 2013) and the
Teouma site on Efate to the south (Bedford et al. 2010). While there are always concerns that
comparisons are hampered by vessel fragmentation, it is clear that many of the standard Lapita
motifs are present and shared with the above sites, but what is most striking is the variation in their
arrangement and combination along with the associated distinctive vessel forms. At a cursory
glance, it would seem that very few of the motif combinations and their respective vessel forms
are found at other sites. One that appears to have some parallels in terms of design layout is
bounded impressed circles, which are seen on two vessel forms on Malakula (Figures 11.3h and
11.5a), while a variation of this design is found in Tonga (David Burley pers. comm.). The
globular incurving rim vessel form, which so dominates at both sites, is not recorded on Aore or
Malo but there is a maximum of eight examples at Teouma, all of which display different motif
combinations (author’s unpublished data). Further afield such vessel forms are recorded in New
Caledonia where are they noted as being relatively rare and having small diameters (c. 200 mm)
(Sand 2010:124–125). Globular incurving rim vessels are recorded much further west at Anir,
but again appear to be relatively rare (Sand 2015: Figure 21). It is a form that has been recorded
as far east as Tonga (Burley et al. 2002: Figure 2), but as yet appears absent during the Lapita
period in Fiji (Clark and Anderson 2001: Table 2).
The other dominant vessel form from the Malakula sites is carinated incurving vessels with two
distinct forms, those with carination (often subtle) and parallel rim (Figures 11.4c and 11.4i)
and forms that include a step or an extra carination towards the end of the rim (Figure 11.5a).
The former is noted on Malo (Hedrick n.d., Type C) and is found at Teouma (author’s data).
It is also found more widely across the distribution in Remote Oceania, in the Reefs-Santa
Cruz (Sand 2015: Figure 33), New Caledonia (Sand 2010: Photo 59) and Tonga (Burley et
al. 2002: Figure 2). Definitive identification of this form in the Near Oceanic region remains
elusive. The vessel form identified only on Uripiv, with a step or carination near the upper part
of the rim and another step below the lower carination, appears to be unique to Vanuatu, with
a number of examples from Malakula (Figure 11.5a) and a single example known from Teouma
(Bedford 2015: Figure 4f ).
As noted above, the Lapita-period incised motifs and vessel forms recovered from Vao and
Uripiv (see Figure 11.5e) confirm the remarkably conservative nature of these types across the
Lapita distribution from Mussau to Tonga and from Early to Late (Burley et al. 2001; Sand
2010:104–105). The expanded zigzag motif, both dentate (Figure 11.5d) and incised, as a final
decorative gasp is seen from north to south in Vanuatu (Bedford et al. 2016:124) and again right
across the Lapita world (Sand 2010:146). The divergence of pottery styles during the Lapita period
in Vanuatu continues into the Post-Lapita period on Malakula, with none of the immediately
Post-Lapita styles found in the central and south of the archipelago showing any affiliations with
those found in Malakula.

Discussion
The Lapita pottery recovered from the sites on the small islands of north-east Malakula appears
to represent a distinctive regional variant of the tradition that begins to develop soon after
initial arrival in the archipelago. While there remains some level of doubt as to how robust these
conclusions are due to issues such as sampling and/or poor preservation of sherds from other
sites, the comparison with larger collections available from Vanuatu and other regions indicates
that Lapita pots from these small islands are distinctive in terms of motif combinations and
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vessel forms. Lapita was never a monolithic cultural entity governed from the ‘Homeland’. It
was changing rapidly over time and space even within generations and certainly between them,
and particularly so when the rapid expansion into Remote Oceania was underway (Best 2002).
Lapita communities were initially producing pottery that was an integral component of their
cultural baggage, but finding themselves in new and increasingly dispersed landscapes provided
new challenges and opportunities. This was particularly the case in Remote Oceania where
these populations were entering unoccupied islands, rich in natural faunal food resources that
seemed to stretch on endlessly. In Remote Oceania, people became highly mobile, exploring,
colonising and interacting at a whole series of regionally based levels and different directions
over several generations with continuing input from populations from the west. Elements of this
might be seen in the preliminary ancient genetics generated for some of the Vanuatu Lapita sites.
At Teouma the analysis of the aDNA of four individuals indicates largely Asian heritage (Lipson
et al. 2018; Skoglund et al. 2016), while at the slightly later site of Uripiv individuals shared
a mixed Asian and Papuan heritage (Posth et al. 2018). Morphological study of Vanuatu skeletal
remains and other comparative samples reinforces the idea of population change in western
Remote Oceania as occurring within the Lapita period (Valentin et al. 2016).
The symbolic meaning of the elaborate dentate-stamped vessels became rapidly diluted with
increasing distance and time, and more mixed populations. This rapid change is, however,
often masked by both the commonly applied broad categories or labels and the radiocarbon
chronologies. Radiocarbon results have tended to take precedence and dominate in
discussions of site chronology with often limited assessment of the materials recovered and in the
case of pottery the processes and rates of cultural transmission and transformation (e.g. Denham
et al. 2012).
The Lapita sites on Malakula highlight the potential for the rapid development of local
and regional pottery variation that is characterised by the Late Lapita style across the entire
distribution. Late Lapita does not generally demonstrate any sign of synchronous change, apart
from the appearance of shell impression and the expanded zigzag motif. Rather, it is exemplified
by increasing regional divergence and locally distinctive decoration and vessel forms (Bedford
and Galipaud 2010; Burley 2007; Burley and Dickinson 2004; Clark 2010; David et al. 2011;
Sand et al. 2011). If this is indeed the scenario during the Lapita period, it is hardly surprising that
if pottery in any one region continued to be made into the Post-Lapita period then continuing
variability would be expected (Bedford 2006a:157–192). Malakula provides further evidence
of such diversification with its Post-Lapita pottery, predominately a plainware, showing no
affiliation with sequences of a similar period in the centre and south of the archipelago.
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